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I THE SPORTING r.WjDRLD: SACO-- M PcTTcE f.lA.CiK SE?S
COTTON MACHINERY ,ALTAXTA TO TXIY MARTIX SHEA.

UNION REPUBLICANS MEET

DELEGATES ARE rVSTTttTTED.

The Usual Men Are Endorsed by This
Convention Two TowiRhlps Hon-
ored With an A riV.it Jn 1 Represen-
tative 011 Executive Xmm4ttcc
Mr. Jefferson Staines Thrown by a
Belt on a Circular Saw aad Hi
Ann Is Severed Delegation of Sev-
en Goes to Washington To-D- ay tn
Interest of a Public Buildina Mon-
roe' Philosophies! Association Be-
gins Its Nightly Meetings Again. .

Special to Th Observer.
Monroe, March . The Union County

Republicans held their county conven-

tion In the court house yesterday, at

FORESTS, MOUNTAINS 1

AMD MOUNTAINEERS

Lord Manwood of England in hl
treafiae of "the lawa of the forest."
1I8. defines a forest as follows: "A
forest Is a certain territory of woody
grounds, fruitful pastures, privileged
for wild- - beasts and fowla of the
forest, chase and warren, to nest and
abide in. In the safe protection of the
King--, for hia princely delight and
pleasure; which territory of ground
so privileged, I meered and bounded
with unremovable markea, meers and
boundaries." .

So much for the rood old days of
1518. But now put the people in the
picture in lieu . of his Royal High-
ness, give them the trained forester
and quote President Roosevelt in
his address before the forest con-
gress. "Every tree is beautiful, every
grove ia pleasant, every foreat
grand."

Did you ever come under the mys-
tic spell of-t-he hflatl' Of the woods;
the quiet bough overhead wrapped
in a alienee you cannot oemprehend
and fills your soul with a strange un-
rest, and have thia "call of the wild"
carry 'you far up some boulder-strew- n

mountain stream, on beyond
the haunts of man, by the limpid
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A. H. VJAQHBURN, Southern Agent
CHAELOTTE, HOETII tJAEOLINA --
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ARTIOTIC
rjjANTHLS
W ar showing aome beautl-- ,

ful varletle of Hardwood
Mantel in our display room.
' It will pay you to e us If

you ar Interested , In mantels.

,J.N.McCausIand&Co.

Stove Dealers and Roofing
Contractors,

231 South Tryon St.

Notice of
.Dissolution

The partnership of Gil-rea- th

& Co. was dissolved
on March 2d, 1908, by mu-

tual consent, Frank Gil-reat- h

retiring. . The busi-

ness twill be continued by
the Gilmer-Moor- e Co. The
business of Gilreath & Co.
will be settled by Frank
Gilrcath at their old stand
and prompt payment of all
accounts due them is in-

sisted upon

FRANK GILREATH.'
T. T. GILMER.

BIHy Smith It tins Across Youngster
and Will fee What U in Him.

Atlanta Journal.
Now don't get this young man mix-

ed with the old song about the one-hor- se

"ahay," for he doe not belong
in that category In any aenae of the
word, either by name, present or pre-vio- ua

condition of servitude. 1

Shea hall from Knoxville and waa
last season In the North Carolina
League, where he fielded .14 4 and hit
.SIC. He is five feet and nine lnchea
high and weigh 165 pound.

Shea has just become eld enough to
vote, but he says If it will Interfere
with hia "ball playing- he will paaa up
the privilege and let aome other fel-
low not In the game have his coupon.

Last year Shea made a hit with the
Tar Heel fana and waa touched, eo
strongly by all of them who saw hia
work that his fame aoon spread be
yond the confine of the State where
the Governor haa aaid In day lorg
gone by that It seemed quite a spell
since there had been any refresh-
ments. That la how Billy Smith cam
to take him on, but In addition to
that, Billy I pretty well known around
Knoxville and he had been keeping an
eye on Shea for some time.

CHARLOTTE VS. ASHKVILLK.

Tw Local Y. it. CV A. Basketball
Team to Play I totJi the Abbeville Y

, M. C. A. and the Aslievllle Farm
Si'hOol.
The local Y. M. C. A. basketball

team, which haa enjoyed aucjt a rec
ord of vlctorlea during the present
season, haa been challenged both by
the Ashevllle Y. M. C, A. and Aahe
vllle Farm School teams, the game
to be played in Ashevllle. That the
local club will accept ia assured and
there Is the promise or several lively
contests In the near future. It will
be recalled that the Ashevllle Farm
School visited Charlotte aeveral weeka
ago. Of the series of three game
played the visitors lost two, both.
however, by very cloae scores. Th
Farm School young men nope, how
ever, to take . revenge in the forth
coming games.

The Latest In Pitching Is the "Knuc
kle" curve.

A Little Rock special to Th At
lanta journal says:

Discovery of a new wrinkle in
baseball, known as the "knuckle
curve," may win E. Clcotte a position
among the. regulars of the Boston
Americans. , Clcotte has a new curve
which veteran JJm Mctluire declares
Is an Innovation. Holding fingers
doubled with th ball polsej on top,
Clcotte shoves the sphere toward the
hatter with only the thumb to aid
delivery. The ball floats lazily with-
out revolving, aa a rule, and breaka
fast, after the fashion of the spit ball.
although no saliva is aued. Bill
Hart saya Clcotte practiced the curve
In Indianapolis two years ago, and
last j-ea-

r perfected It with Lincoln.

Auto Hauled by Four-Uora- e Trams.
Richmond, Va.. March J. The

Hullman and Studebaker motor cars
racing from Philadelphia to Savan-
nah, Oa., will reach Richmond to-
night aome time after midnight; after
having consumed three day In trav-
eling 100 mile over the baa&tount
try road between Washington and
this city. Both car have been haul-
ed by four-hor- se teams a 'great part
of the Journey. At 11 o'clock to.
night the cars had passed through
Ashland which la IS miles from Rich-
mond.-

Auto Endurance Tent.
Jacksonville, Fla., .March S. -- Eight

cars etart from here morn-
ing on a road run to Miami, a dis-
tance of 871 miles. Cars will be put
under control at Ormond, Rockledge,
Fort Pierce, Palm Beach and Miami.
A confetti car will ahead of the
contestant and mark the way, which
lead through the vikls of Florida.
The run furnishes an unusually good
endurance teat. Five sliver cupa are
offered aa prizes by cities along the
route "of the run.

The Normal fJlrls to Have Basketball
Tournament.

5pecllal to The Observer.
Normal College, Greensboro, March

8. With the approach of spring and
prospects for pretty weather Interest
in athletica la being aroused. The
basketball tournament will take place
about the middle of April and the
varloua class teams have already be-
gun practicing for It. Plans are also
being made for the field dy, which
will be held aome time In May.

Guilford ITeparltig For Tcm-- nl

Tournament,
Special to The Observer.

Oullford College, March 8. The
young ladles of the college are pre
paring ror a tennis tournament to be
held In the near future. A field day
la In prospect among the young men.

SHORT SPORTS.
June 2Mh Is the date fixed for the

annual Harvard-Yal- e boat races at
New London.

Hammond Johnson, of the ifnlver--
slty of Virginia, will coach the Uni
versity of Georgia team.

Richmond hoe purchased Shortstop
Al Morgan from Atlanta,

The pitching' machine of George
Cahlll will be used in coaching the
Harvard nine this eprlng.

The Harvard lacrosse team I to
come South during the Easter recess
fori Ave games.

lucent Campbell, a member of
anderbllt University' football team

last fUI, Is to be gives a trial as
catcher with the Chicago Cuba

Harvard baseball team will use the
Naval Academy grounds two weeks
this spring for pravtlce. '

MACHINERY
f '. - ST T

For Farm-- and Factory

Engines .

ttltrea kinda, from II to It H. f.
Boilers

'Return Tubular and Portable nskids, front It to ISO H. P.

Improved Gin Machinery
allngl Oina and Presses and - com-

plete outfits ef capacity of 100
bale per day and over.

Saw Mills
.

sTewr or Ave kinds, all sis la ua la
; Ut South.

j Pulleys and Shafting
'AU sis, from th smallest to eonv

plet cotton mlU outfits, ,

LIDDELL COMPANY
: Charlotts, H. 0. :

. Nye Hutchison & Son

INSURANCE

FIRE, .

LIFE, ;
ACCIDENT :

OFFICE No. 0 Hunt Building.

Bell 'Phone 4302.

Harness, etc." ,

my statement that the book to which
I refer was written by the wisest man
that ever lived. It is full of the highr
est wisdom, and - to my mind"
"Mind!" sneered the member who waa
the author of th previous interrup-
tion. "Tea, mind." replied th doctor.
"I know there are some men, not a
thousand mile from here, that are
seemingly destitute ot anything re
sembling the instrument called 'mind.
For the information of. such, I will
simply state that it la a little con
trlvance ueed by thoughtful men to
do their thinking with. I would ad
vise you. air, to try to obtada one at
the earliest opportunity.

It ia one of the rule of the as
sociation that Tip physical blows can
be struck while a meeting 1 in pro-
gress on pain of instant dismissal
from all right and privileges of the
organisation. The doctor's last verbal
thrust was sufficient for his trouble
some associate, and the spirit of true
philosophy again prevailed. But what
was the surprise of the member,
generally, when It . developed that Dr.
Flow had merely been reading Eccles-iaste- a,

and he thought he had
it! The meeting atonce ad-

journed sine nocte.

Way to Detect Smokeless Powder.
Washington Herald.

- German military authorities are
experimenting with a device by which
the location of troop using smoke-
less powder may be easily discovered.
By this device it Is proposed to sur-
vey the landscape through pale red
glasses.

The flash of smoke powder ap-
pears strong In red light, while or-
dinary object are dimmed. By fur-
nishing field glasses with the device
In question, which Is provided with
screens of the proper tint, the posi-
tion of concealed marksmen can be
detected.

We Take Pains
to carry out your wishes to
the smallest detail. It you've

got eorne particular idea' about

tho way you want your clothes

made, tell us about It pleas-

ing, people is our business.

It brings us mor business.

BUTTS OVERCOATS

Tailored to Taste

120.00 to 1&0.00.

AJPSS
EtQRS

ua

THE

EQUITABLE

SOCIETY

WAKE FOREST
. MAKES REPLY

' t. r-- TL Brown' Commnnicatlon
Is Answered by a Baprtet FUyer
Mr. Crorier Initially Criticised

: AshevUles firounds For, Claiming
Championship invesugawa.

: T th Sporting Editor;

In answering Mr. E. B. Brown' ar-i- i-

r the lath ultimo, in which Mr.

Croaier la taken to task tor atatementa
.mad with regard to tne mui.

M. C ke Forest oasseioau
iv nlaved in Ashevllle.. I would

Ilka to aay that Mr. Croaler was not
responsible tor anything sail in that
article and knew nothing about It un-- -

n . nuhitratinn. The wTlter waa a
member of the team who had the
great honor of participating in this

rini the "bent team in' the
tate" ao called only by member of

aid team). Mr. Brown lanes too

much for granted, for hia presump- -

tinna in this case are incorrect
In my account of the Southern trip

taken by the Wake Foreat team,
. mentioned the fact that the team waa
crippled because of aickness. l out

ot elve this, however, as an excuae
for the defeats, in a single instance
Neither did I aay or intimate that our
team waa beaten because of rough
playing. Tet Mr. Brwn aeema to
ttav gathered auch excuse from my
article. Another case of too hasty
presumption. I'll admit that w did
not ro oreDared to engage In a game
ct football, and while I do not deny
that our team played roughly in tne
last half, neither can Mr. Brown deny
that tile team took the initiative m
th rough playing.

With regard to the championship
, all that we have to aay la that Wake

Foreat undoubtedly holds it ana tne
Aahevllle T. M. C. A. undeniably
wants It. W have beaten Trinity
and Guilford on their own flQora and
here and Ashevllle must beat ua here
fcefora there la any justification to
their claim. Mr. Brown mentions
three North Carolina and three Ten
neaaee schools ibeaten, giving the
scores. He saya that he la not trying
to 'boot" hia team, yet he mentions
In connection with the North caro
Una championahlp the fact that his
team haa beaten the three "beat col
lege in Tennessee.

Let's return to North Carolina and
investigate the claim of the pretend
ers here. Wake Foreat, Aahevllle
School and the Farm School have
been" beaten. Of course the T. M. C.

A. haa a much better team ,than the
Farm School, for the score waa so
large and the game so Insignificant
that both have been forgotten. If
thia Farm School Is of o. little Im-

portance, why should so much at reus
be laid upon the fact that the Farm
School was beaten, in this claim for
the championship? Our team la an
far outclassed that It Is pitiful for a

; comparison to "be drawn. Wake For-
est beat Aahevllle School 18 to If on
their own floor, while the T. M. C. A.

beat them In Aahevllle 47 to 12, In tne
first' game, and It la upon the score
of the games with Ashevllle School
that the comparison is made.' ' Mr.
Brown with admirable shrewdness
falls, however. In all probability
through forget fulness, to give the re-u- lt

of the second game between Ashe
vllle School and the T. Mi C. A.. In
which game the score atood 17 to 17
with Ashevllle School claiming the
victory. This game waa played not In
the Aahevllle gymnasium, but out on
the Aahevllle School floor. So it Is
plainly understood why the T. M. C.

A. team doea not wish to visit Wake
Forest.

In speaking of the game played tn
Ashevllle, mention is made of the
work of Wake Foreat'a atar forward
Mr. Couch, and also Incidentally (?)
of Ashevllle's atar guard, who hap
pen to be Mr. Brown. Let me re
peat for the benefit of the public that
Ashevllle a star guard and our forward
split even on goals and that eight foul
goals were thrown 'by Mr. Brown to
Mr. Couch'a four. Doesn't that sound
good! What a pity that some one
were not thrown more bouquets: "he"
needs them bad enough.

Mr. Croxler upon his return to col-
lege Immediately began work with the
baseball squad and disbanded the
team, and since the faculty doea not
allow ua but one trip during the spring
we cannot accept the "generous"
proposition offered us by Mr. Brown.
But if the "best team In the State" la
still anxious to prove its superiority,
Mr. Crozler may be prevailed upon to

lze the team. A game will
then he played here, according to our
Interpretation of the rules, and a third
gam can be arranged later.

In closing I would like to aay that
the AVake Forest team could not help
but feel the discourtesy shown it In
not being allowed to furnish an of-
ficial In the game played In Ashevllle.
Jt Is generally understood everywhere,
except In Ashevllle. that a viaitlng
team haa the right to furnish an um-
pire or referee, yet Mr. Croxler was
not asked by the Ashevllle team to

officiating.
CHARLES M. OLIVER. Cor.

Wake Format, March 7th.

OAK RIIMIK I'LAYFRS
NOW WITH I1IG ci.ras.

Oak Ridge Institute has been the
alerting place for many baseball
players who have risen, to high bon-
fire In this profession, furnishing a
goodly fiuot to the biggest league of
the country. Thia year the institute
win be represented on the Chicago
Nationals by Dell Howard, a first
baseman. The Cincinnati club wllj
have on its pitching staff Bob Wick-
er, while with the Detroit eouad will
be Oorge uga and' John' Forrester,
pitcher.

In th Carolina League Robert Car-r- .
mcfer of the Twin City

"Bine." hgan his baseball playing
at Oak Ridge. He was on the school s
teem for- - three years.

Trinity-Wak- e Fore BaskctlM)!
Oine Canceled.

Special to The Obrvr. ;

Durham. March t. The basketballram which was scheduled to take
I lace here last night between this col-W- e

snd a testn from Wake Forestha been canceled and It la not certainthat the teoi from the Baptist col-
lege will play here again during thisseaeon. The local team, however, l
eipectlng to go there to meet the
team of that cotlose seme tlm is-for- e

the season closes.

A. A it.' Coch Hsa Arrived and Re--
n Work.

Ppest to The Observer.,
Raleirh, Marrh Mk-h- l Whlte-hurr- t.

the oach who is to train thesgrtru'tural and Mechanical College
baseball team and al the footballtrn next autumn, h arrived anla'r'alr bfun work. He 1 vfry pop.

ar Jsr, sot eolv among the tu-t- ut

in a social way with the
I a '.!! p'l;e.

which delegates from all the town-
ships were present Resolutions were
passed endorsing the administration
of President Roosevelt, and favoring
the nomination of YVllltam II. Taft.
for whom the delegates to the Stat
convention to be held at Greensboro
on April Wtn ware Instructed. Judge
Adama' management of the Stat
chairmanship waa commended, and
the delegate were instructed to favor
his to that office.

J. W. Hasty, W. B. Love and T. C.
Hegler were elected delegates, and F.
C. Broadway, A-- C. Penegar and J. S.
Hasty, alternates.

The present officers of th county
committee, T. L. Love, chairman, and
B. H. Rogers, secretary, were

The county executive committee
la now constituted as follows: T. L.
Love, S. H. Rogers, J. IL Mills, F. C
Broadway. L L. Flncher, J. 8. Hasty,
L. F. Lathan, J. W. Hasty. F. A.
Caudle, A. P. Traywlck R. W. Hlason.
W. H. Yandle. T. C. Hegler, J. 8.

'Nance and J. E. Hegler. f
New Salem and Goose Creek town-ahlp- a,

in each of which the Republican
vote outnumbers that of any of the
other townships about three to one,
were each honored with an additional
representative on the executive com-
mittee. But they are still deprived of
their proportionate representation on
the committee, while Monroe and
Marahvllle have more than their due
ahare. The Idea seems to be that it
would not do to have more than Just
about enough votea to Oil the available
Jobs, and those township that per-
sist in casting mors votes than are
necessary for the purpose are, there-
fore, disciplined. One of the dele-
gates remarked, after the convention,
that there would be a revolution in
New Salem and Goose Creek on of
these days, and th hardy yeomanry
of those famous township would rise
in their might and demand adequate
representation. But they'll never do
It; never. Aa Lord Bacon aaid. "The
rising unto great place Is laborious,
and up a winding stair," and those
people over there are too busy farm-
ing to bother about representation, on
the executive committee, atnee that
would Involve an eternal conflict with
thos who are not too busy farming
the public revenues. .

ARM CUT OFF BY SAW.
Mr. Jefferson Starnes. son of Mr.

Daniel Starnes, of Buford township,
lost his arm by a most painful and
distressing accident Friday - while
working in the sawmill of Mr. John
M'jCuln. A liy wheel carrying the
belting was thrown from Its place on
the celling and struck Mr. Starnes,
knocking him against a. .circular saw,
His arm was cut off near th shoulder,
and it was first feared, that he would
bleed to death before the flow of blood
could be stanched. Dr. J. M. Blair
was summoned, and by removing the
rest of the arm from the socket got
the sufferer out of danger. Dr. Bhtlr
say that Mr. Starnes will recover.

The delegation appointed to fo be-

fore the House committee on public
will leave here7""whinJt -- nS Ttv win

claims for a public building. Lexlng--

ton,' the other claimant in this con-
gressional district for a public build-
ing, hid a hearing before the commit-
tee about two weeka ago. Lexington
was represented by only three dele-
gates, while Monroe la sending' seven

her handsomest and most peraua-slv-e
citizens, and if they cannot se-

cure the coveted building--, what' th
use? It will not oe, it cannot pe. ttvat
their country will abandon them at
this crisis. Like the mother of the
Gracchi, Monroe points to her seven
nobl ons and say to the House com-
mittee, "These are my Jewels."

DR. FLOW'S 'NEW BOOK.
As springtime appro-ache- (spring

cornea early down thia way) the
benches in the "amen corner" by
'RniilrA Flow's tnr Am berlnnlns to

occupied o' night by the members
the Monroe Philosophical and

Archaeological Association, and once
more the atmosphere Is filled with the
harmony of clentiflc discourse. : Dur-
ing the long winter ' evening, the
meetings of tie association are held In
the rear of the store, hard -- by an open
fireplace; but those winter meetings

not marked with the corruscationa
Intellect that have so long especially

distinguished these open-a- ir gather-
ings, when the members sit 'neath the
open sky and list to nature's teach- -

Ings, while Jupiter smile benlgmantly
in senii.ii, euia tn

glances from her position in the west.
few nights ago Dr. G. Ed Flow

rather startled his associates by the
udden announcement that he bad

been reading something new touching
the philosophy of Ufa, A It was

generally supposed that the doctor had
already read . ana discoursed upon
everything that could by any possibil-
ity be written or said upon this great
subject, much interest was immediate- -

manifested. "The book to which
refer." said the doctor, "waa written

the wisest man that ever, lived."
One of his hearers here remarked that

hadn't heard tl.it Dr. Flow had
taken to writtng a book. "This Is no
time for airy persiflage. retorted th
doctor, somewhat Irascibly. "I repeat
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pools, the musical cascade, and on
through the boundless forests 7 Not
Then comelend . me your thoughts
and let me show you the sacred
gifts of the Creator and the sacri-
lege of man. We are in the heart of
our Appalachian mountains, over a
low range of foot-hill- s, down a
winding trail, through the land of
the Cherokeea, up the head-wate- rs

of a mighty river, and, after we take
a refreshing draught from it ice-co- ld

spring, we climb the majestic
height of the Smoky Mountslns and
feel the beauty of the grand pano-
rama, spread out before us, a God-give- n

gift to man. Da you marvel
that such environment haa so exer-
cised it Influence over the character
of the inhabitants, that the moun-
taineer stand In a class to himself,
a true child of Nature? His rugged
manhood has no physical peer; fol-
lowing well-know- n lawa of emigra-
tion hia forefathers - came from
mountainous sections of the Mother
Countrios. Mlagling but little with
the outer world, he stand to-d- ay

the most pure blooded race In
America.- Hia country is the store-
house of a bountiful Providence; but
which man seem bent to detroy.
The velvet-lik- e carpet of moss and
leave under your feet la Nature'
reservoir; In these grand old- - hills
we have the heaviest rain-fa- ll east
of the Pacific slope, this sponge-lik- e

covering of the woodland retains the!
water and It percolatea throughout
the dry season In an even flow, main-- 1

talnlng th atreams, luxuriant growth
of trees, shrubs, medicinal herbs and
wild flowers so Inseparable to the
welfare of man. Do you realize you
are now overlooking the last virgtn
forest of any magnitude in the whole
great mountain range? Where by!
the natural barriers the hungry!
greed of those licensed vandals, thej
lumbermen, have not molested; but,
even as we look, we hear the muffled i

roar of the blasting on the new rail-
road, down the Tennessee river, and
we see the lumber cruiser pass in
his quest like the vulture in the
wake of the lost traveler In the
desert; yes, the lumber king has hia
eye on this virgin of th hills and la
bent on converting her matchless re-
sources to gold for his coffers, while
for some reason, an enigma to all,
that Caar-Uk-e dictator at Washington
Is over-usin- g his arbitrary authority
and keeping his foot on the only ray
of hope for thla glorious country,
while men both great and small
clamor for the relief asked In the
forest reserve bill.

Let ua turn our faces from this
sad picture, and with a hope for th
better, forecast ita fate by looking
at the devastation. Ions and ruin in
other localities where thia willful
waste haa held away; where Nature
haa been etrlpped of her protecting
robe and laid bare to the mercllesa
fury of the elements. Far off to the!
east we can see Mount Mitchell
that grand old dome, the highest
east of the Rockios writhing in the
grasp of the relentless lumbermen.
as her evergreen cloak of black
spruce I torn from her rugged
shoulders, with Dr. Mitchell' monu-
ment on her crest, a sad but power-
ful sentinel. To our north and ofsouth the smoke from innumerable
mills and dread forest fires eating!
at her vitals. To the west are the!
mammoth band mills of tha Tellco
country; for their capacious maw
over three hundred acres are dally
denuded, and this is going on all
through this whole mountain range,
the last stand of the hard-woo- d

crashing down before a merciless
foe and no voice strong enough to
hush the death chanting song of the
saw.

Almost without exception the tree-to- ps

and brush are left carelessly aa
they fall, to feed. the fierce forest beOres that go unchecked, leaving ruin ofIn their wake, the seedlings and
young trees killed, and thereby
obliterating the prospects of a future
timber supply. The successive burn-
ings remove the vegetable mould,
then th flood water rushing down
hard, barren slopes, overrunning the
meadows and farms In the valleys
and leaving them covered by silt and are
lost to agricultural purposes, while oftn the low lands the debris form
obstructions, the courses of rivers are
changed, the fertile bottoms are
covered by sand and channeled by
eroslon. The valuable waterpowere
are becoming practically useioss in
during the dry season. Nature's sys-
tem of water supply and distribution A
serlou'v Impaired and since a water-pow- er

like a chain has no greater
strength than its weakest link and
ita measure of value is set by the
minimum and not the maximum on
discharge.

In the larger waterways the
property loss is apalllng. In the City
of Pittsburg alone amounting t
many million, dollar In the last few
years all directly attributable tO;iv
these causes: swift retribution for t
such flagrant violations of the laws by
of Nature. Our only remedy He In
the propose government reserve of hethis watershed, and hearty

with th forest service in
judicious lumbering and forest man-
agement, as th average land owner
has neither the technical knowledge
or facilities for the proper applica-
tion of the only known relief from
the great national peril.

There should be no class, sectional
or political involved In thla
vital clans of the common weal.

D. W. ADAMS.
Glendale Springs.

lie Xotloil It, Too.
Everybody' Magaalne.

A one-arme- d man entered a.rea-taura- nt

at noon and eeated himself
next to a dappxr little

man. The 'att-.'- r at once no
ticed hia neighbor's left sleeve hang- - 1

In looee and kept eying It In a how- - Jl
.v v m mj 1 1111 r

one-arm- man paid no attention to
him. but kept on eating with his one'

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO

AGENTS FOn .

American ht Steel Split V alley and "Giant" Stitched Rubbe
'' 'VBel (lot;.

We carry in stock Tale end Tewae Hoists np to six tons capacity; also
fall line of Packing, Pipe, Valve and Mill Supplies.

We received on March 5th fifty (50) Mules, and ' on ,

March 6th eighty (80) Horses and Mules.

This is the best and largest shipment we will make

this spring.

We sell on reasonable terms, . and eanh Horse nr

Mule sold must be as represented.

h W. Wadsworth's Son's Co.
.

:-:---! ,'- -

i "Vehicles and

WE CONTRACT
TO INSTALL '

ElectMePoweii
AND

Is like a lighthouse, founded cpou

the everlasting rock, with is protect-

ing light ever steadily burning.

It reveals th reef, and at the aime

time point out a passage of safety.

It guides into a haven of rest tho5

who are in danger of being over-whelm- ed

by the waves crr ml,
fortune. ,

Send the date of yur birth (o the

undersigned and fli.J ou: precisely

how you can secure this protection.

W. J. RODDKV. Minnjtcr,

nock iinu s.c
WM. WHITE JOIIXSOX, Res. Au,

Hunt Bldff., Charlotte, X. C.

9 '

Mcab-a- Cook's Method. --

San Antonio Express.
A good Mexican cook relieve the

mlHtreM of ths house of worry andresponsibility In a manner that la
almost unknown In the t'nlted States.

The cook is given so much a day.
and with this amount she will pur-
chase each morning all the pro-visio- na

for the day, including even
the itaplf that are usually bought
In large quantities in other coun-
tries. On II a day a cook will pro-
vide a, very good table for a family
of three or four and enough
heans and tortillas and chile to r--t

the servants' table besides.
They ran really do better than

their mistresses, because they can
usually drle sharper targaina with
the marketmen ef their own da en.
and. they have 'more paticne to
haggir'ovtr the last penny.

I

For Coiton Mills or other Industrial Enterprises.--
large stock of Electric Supplies.

America r.Iachine S J.Ifg. Co.

gncccMor t Contracting and Manrractortag Buctnea of '

THE D. A. TOMPKINS CO, CttRIOTTE. K. C.

hand. Finally the niutltlve ene J" J j i
rul4 stand it no loneer. He changed . USCCl 311(1 apprCC13tC(l DV
his position a little, cleared his throat, f 'vU'ift'"' but millions of housewives

The oti-rm- d man ricked up hia'.,l, l, J i '
sleeve with his right hand and peered j WnO naVC USCQ tilCIIl IOr
anxioustv latd it. "Bless mv soul ,

he lalmrd.. looking up with grt ;

surprise. "I do believ you're right"'

)


